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 This paper presents the findings on the impact of the horizontal shading device on 

building envelopes received solar radiation over 1st, 10th and 20th of January and July 

in a semi arid climatic context in Iran, Shiraz with Latitude 29°33'N. The case study 

building was a famous shrine with a horizontal shading device toward SE. The solar 

angle, shadow area, Solar radiation on tilted surface without shading device and with 

shading device calculations were derived and revealed that the role of orientation and 
shading device in controlling irritable or suitable solar radiation in summer and winter 

was evident. The results showed that the solar altitude angle in July and January were 

83.5º and 40.3º. In addition, the shadow area in July was already twice and the entire 
wall was on shadow in July from 11 to 14 O’clock. The sun coming to the back of 

building from 14 up to sunset because of SE orientation; therefore, the total radiation on 

the tilted surface became less than zero at afternoon. The ratio of the total radiation on 
the tilted surface in July to January was from 47 to 194 fold in different hours. Finally, 

as the main result, the proportion of not absorbed daily solar radiation on the beneath 

wall of shading device through existence of shadow in 1st July to January was 370.46 
fold and the percentage of it from entire wall solar radiation in July was 67.75% and in 

January was 30.42%; therefore the main part of solar radiation was absorbed in January 

and was in shadow in July, as needed to support decreasing energy consumption. 
 

 
© 2014 AENSI Publisher All rights reserved. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Two main exterior influence factors on the building indoor air condition are wind and temperature [1]. But 

the solar radiation which is the cause of temperature is the main factor of temperature [2]. Solar energy can be 

used in term of passive techniques as an auxiliary energy system. Passive solar energy utilization converts solar 

radiation to heat by means of building structure itself [3]. Passive solar systems have three main functions to 

assure: 

 Solar energy collection through open and glazed areas for indoor space heating, mainly in winter and 

solar gains reduction (through shading) or ventilation with cooler outdoor air, mainly during summer. 

 Energy storage [4] by solid storage elements [3]. 

 Energy management or heat distribution [4]. 

Direct sun can generate the same heat as a single bar radiator over each square meter of a surface. It is a 

good generator for heating in winter, however in summer conditions, shading can cool up to 90% of this heat. 

The big problem is that sunlight is a direct source of heat and the radiant heat from the sun passes through glass 

and is absorbed by building elements and furnishings, which then re-radiate it. Shading is the first step toward 

natural cooling in building systems. The starting point of cooling building systems is preventing sunlight from 

entering the building in warm periods. A shade is like putting a hat on a building. Shading must be the first line 

of defense against excessive heat gain. The highest priority must be placed on the surfaces that receive the most 

summer heat. Shading of the building and outer spaces can: (1) Reduce summer temperatures; (2) improve 

thermal comfort; (3) save building energy [5]. 

While it is well known that shades affect heat gain and loss through windows and thus building energy 

loads, there is limited information on the actual magnitude and specific behavior of their effects on the building 

thermal and lighting loads [6]. In light of this, building orientation could improve passive solar utilization and 

shading affects in a building. Chua et al. [7] presented a study for determining the suitable external shading 

devices and glazing types in all orientations to improve energy efficiency in residential buildings. Comparing 
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results from the model simulations, the most suitable shading device for residential buildings was faced toward 

the south orientations. Each climate and altitude zone has a best building orientation to reduce energy 

consumption.  

In this regards, present research was conducted to evaluating the horizontal shading device effect on 

building envelopes received solar radiation for a shrine building with SW orientation in Shiraz (Iran) as a semi 

arid climate in Latitude 29°33'N. The solar angle, shadow area, solar radiation on tilted surface without shading 

device and Solar radiation on tilted surface with shading device was calculated. 

 

MATERIAL AND METHOD 

 

Material: 

 Shiraz is the main city of southern part of Iran, as a semi arid climate with latitude 29°33'N, longitude 

052°36'E and elevation 1491m (climate-charts). This city was the most populated one in the mentioned region 

(1455073 in 2009) (Iran Statistical Center) Also, with the high capacity of the building sector, the buildings 

energy consumption was about 49.6% (shirazedc.co.). Therefore, Shiraz became a pilot city for the change in 

energy sector in the southern region of Iran. To know this city better, the climate parameters should be 

analyzed. One of the main sectors of climate is weather that includes different factors like temperature, 

radiation, rainfall, humidity, wind. In this part these were separately explained. 

 A. Temperature: "The concept of temperature describes the degree of heat contained in a body or a fluid 

medium or some region [8]." Identifying the average, minimum and maximum of local temperature, help the 

architectures to design below climate (Table 1). 

 B. Rainfall and humidity: In arid regions, humidity and rainfall have effective role. Low rain and humidity 

made these places dry; therefore thermal comfort in a building depends on retrieving this Leakage. Here the 

table is for the amount of rainfall and number of rainy days in Shiraz throughout 2007. Although in all Season 

Shiraz has the humidity problem, but in summer it is more (world-climates) (Table 1). 
 C. Wind: Wind can made improvement in humankind sense in hot places. Air movement effects on 

decreasing temperature. Though, the direction and velocity determine building quality. Shiraz wind speed in 

December and January was less than other months. This quantity downfall was an advantage, because in cold 

season wind is low (tititudorancea). 

 D. Radiation: The sunrise and sunset time shows the day light hour and whatever this amount and the solar 

radiation were higher, the regional utility of solar energy was improved. Shiraz with a perfect day light (Table 

1) and a considerable solar radiation (Table 1) is rich in received solar energy, as in each day of June the 

amount of average radiation on the horizontal surface was 7.57 kWh/m
2 

(Fars regional Meteorological 

Organization). 
 

Table 1: the average temperatures in degrees Celsius and the total rainfall in MM (up to 2007) (world-climates) Monthly Averaged Daylight 
(hours) and Monthly Averaged Radiation Incident On 0-Tilted Surface (kWh/m2/day) in 2009  (Fars regional Meteorological 

Organization) 

Month: January February March April May June July August September October November December 

Average 
temperature 

5.85 7.95 11.85 16.15 21.9 26.6 28.85 27.9 23.9 18.3 12.15 7.45 

Max average 

temperature 

12.1 14.7 18.9 23.8 30.6 36.1 37.8 37 33.7 27.8 20.5 14.4 

Min average 
temperature 

-0.4 1.2 4.8 8.5 13.2 17.1 19.9 18.8 14.1 8.8 3.8 0.5 

Total rainfall  79.8 49.8 48.4 30.6 6.6 0.2 1 0.1 0 5.2 20.7 63.2 

Total number 

of rainy days  

6.6 6 5.9 4.2 1.2 0 0.2 0.1 0 0.6 2.5 5.5 

Monthly 

Averaged 

Daylight 

10.5 11.1 12 12.8 13.6 13.9 13.8 13.1 12.3 11.5 10.7 10.3 Annual 

Average 

Diffuse 
radiation 

0.99 1.18 1.6 1.92 1.96 1.93 2.04 1.84 1.49 1.23 1.06 0.92 1.51 

Direct 

radiation 

5.56 6.22 6.03 6.29 7.54 8.26 7.34 7.19 7.28 6.65 5.49 5.3 6.6 

Tilt 0 
radiation 

3.47 4.45 5.18 5.95 7.09 7.57 7.05 6.65 5.98 4.88 3.6 3.2 5.43 

 

 In the building selection process some parameters was more effective as the utility of solar radiation, the 

existence of shadow on the building envelope, a perfect orientation toward south-east (which was the best 

orientation in Shiraz), the need of outdoor thermal comfort and the huge amount of energy consumption for 

heating and cooling sectors. Since the research was conducted to evaluate the amount of received solar radiation 

beneath the envelope with comparison of existence a horizontal shading device shadow or not existence of 

shadow with direct radiation, one of the buildings with an extended veranda was chosen. The case study had 

http://www.shirazedc.co.ir/22/2/90
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south east orientation with 61° degree toward east. This building was situated in the center of the ancient city 

and was one of the important shrines of Iran which was built in 4
th

 century and was renovated and expanded 

multiple occasions (IGCLO, 1995). The veranda in front of Shahechragh building has12 m height, 40.2 m 

length and 5.8 m weight. In addition, the area of the wall back of the veranda is 482.4 m
2
 (Fig. 1). 

 

 
 

Fig. 1: The horizontal shading device in front of Shahecheragh (The Technical and Engineering Department of 

Shahecheragh Shrine). 

 

Method: 

A.  Solar angles in selected time intervals: 

 In solar angle calculation two parameters were important; firstly, the situation of the case study as the 

altitude and secondly, the time which was selected. In the case study semi arid climate and due to the previous 

surveys [9] the weather in two periods of year was calm and desirable (spring and autumn), but the hot and dry 

long days in summer and the cold and almost dry weather in winter was irritable and cooling or heating load 

was needed, so the survey selected intervals were the first month of winter (January) and the first month of 

summer (July). For raising the safety coefficient and also the solar specification close proximity in all days of 

the mentioned months, The January and July 1
st
, 10

th
 and 20

th
 was chosen in the article process. The solar angles 

and other parameters of this research were calculated for each hour of the mentioned days from sunrise to 

sunset. 

 

 
 

Fig. 2. Left: γs and αs [10], Right: Zenith angle, slope, surface azimuth angle, and solar azimuth angle for a 

tilted surface [11]. 

 

 The shadow need in the building sector was depended directly to the sun position in winter and summer, so 

the including altitude (αs) and azimuth (γs) angles (Fig. 2) was calculated through the following formulas [12]: 

 

  

                                                                              (3)  [12] 
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[11] 

 
δ= declination = 23.45 sin (360× (284+n)/365), 
 = regional latitude =29.33, 
ω= the hour angle =(hour-12)×15; before noon ω is negative and afternoon is positive, 

Ɵz = 90- αs 

     andδ calculated based on different formulas [13]. 

 

B. Shadow area:  

 The shadow beneath a horizontal shading device could be drawn by the solar angles (αs dna γs) of each 

moment (Fig. 3) [14]. The auto cad program was used for achieving the shadow area (As) of the beneath wall of 

the veranda in the case study plan and elevation and section for the mentioned time intervals. The shadow 

height was calculated by drawing αs to the shading device edge in section and the shadow edge was computed 

by drawing γs to the shading device edge in plan (Fig. 3). 

 

 
 

Fig. 3: The shadow area beneath a veranda due to the solar angles; right: the case study shadow calculation 

through plan, section and elevation, left: the definition of the shadow calculation [14]. 

 

C. Solar radiation on horizontal, vertical and tilted surfaces: 

 The solar angles and the shadow area without considering the cloudy days was similar in all years, but the 

solar radiation on the surfaces was completely differs in each year. In this research the solar radiation on 

horizontal surface was given from Fars regional Meteorological Organization. This organization was provided 

the data each 10 minutes from 2009 (Table 2). Therefore the 2009 was chosen as the base year. 
 

Table 2: Total radiation on horizontal surface in Shiraz (kJ/cm2.min)   (R Horizontal = I) in 2009 (Fars regional Meteorological Organization).  

Sunset PM Noo

n 

AM Sunris

e 

Day Month 

6 5 4 3 2 1 11 10 9 8 7 6 
0 - 0.015 0.483 4.783 11.261 29.933 33.913 16.621 33.351 25.918 15.77 - - 1.958 1st January 

2.2 285.1 1474.

6 

2736.7 4046.4 4879.8 5425.8 5594.5 5523.4 5093.6 4495.9 3395.2 2402.8 1195 223.3 1st July 

 

 The data of Table 2 was the horizontal radiation, but in the research the wall beneath the shading device 

was vertical and toward SW. The vertical slope of the wall showed that the β was 90º and the surface azimuth 

angle (γ) was -61º (east angle was negative) (Fig. 2) (for more study refer to: Duffie and Beckman, [11]). 

Therefore, the solar radiation on vertical surface was determined by Duffie and Beckman [11] Method which 

was mentioned below.  

 Firstly, at any point in time, the solar radiation on horizontal surface (Io) was determined by Equation: 

 

   (3) [11] 

 θz = 90- αs  

n= the day number from 1
st
 of January [11] 

 are for two hour that we need the radiation between them               

 

Next, the hourly average clearness index (KT) was defined: 

 

                          (4) [11] 

ω

0

T
I

I
K 
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 I = Total solar radiation on a horizontal surface through an hour which was available through the pyranometer 

measurement by Fars regional Meteorological Organization.

 

 After that, the component of solar radiation which are divided to diffuse, beam and reflected radiation were 

separately derived (respectively Id, Ib, I related to ρg). From KT the fraction of Id to I was determined:    

 

 

                1.0-0.09kT                                                                        For kT ≤ 0.22 

   Id/I=     0.9511- 0.164kT + 4.388 kT
2
- 16.638 kT

3
+12.336 kT

4
     For 0.22 < kT≤ 0.80                 (5) [11] 

               0.165                                                                               For kT> 0.80 

 

 

In the next step, from Id/I formula the Ib could be calculated: 

 

db III 

                                         

                 (6) [11]  

 

And by the definition of the R: 

  

                                 (7) [11] 

 

                 (8) [11]    

 

                                                                      (9) [11]  

 

= the ratio of beam radiation on the tilted surface to that on a horizontal surface at any time 

ρg = Ground reflectance for earth is o.6 and for snow  is 0.7 [11] and the case study was 0.35. 

 Finally the total radiation on the tilted surface (IT), which was the amount of total solar radiation on the 

wall beneath the shading device in the case study without using any shadow, was obtained: 

                              

                            (10) [11]     

IT = Total radiation on the tilted surface 

I= Total radiation on a horizontal surface 
 

D. Received solar radiation on surface beneath the horizontal shading device: 

 The main calculation of this research was evaluating the received solar radiation on the case study when the 

shading device causes the shadow area on the wall (As). Therefore, the As and IT were used to determine the 

received solar radiation in each hour of the selected time intervals. The As showed the exact moment shadow, 

therefore the hourly amount was calculated as: 

 

Hourly Shadow IT = Hourly As × Hourly IT                                                                           (11) 

Hourly As = As × 3600 

 

 Hourly Shadow IT was contains of beam, diffuse and reflected radiation and show the whole radiation 

received to the wall in the not shaded surfaces. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Solar angles (αs, γs):  

 The solar angles (αs and γs) were calculated in Shiraz during 1
st
, 10

th
 and 20

th
 days of January and July 

(Table 3). 

 The highest height of solar angle (the more vertical solar radiation) in July was in the 1
st
 (83.5) and in 

January in the 20
th

 (40.3). The difference between the solar altitude angle in summer and winter was more than 

twice (83.5 and 40.3 respectively) (Table 3 and Fig. 4). As a fact, the solar altitude angle in July was more 

beneath to vertical line and in winter was nearest to the earth. The azimuth angle comparison showed that the 

July sunrise amount is less than January and the July sunset amount was more than January (Fig. 4).  
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Fig. 4: 10
st
 January and July sun chart comparison 

 
Table 3: The αs and γs (°), Case studies As on wall in 1st, 10th and 20th days of January and July (m2) and IT in 1st January and July (KJ/m2). 

Mont

h 

H
o
u
r 

 

S
u
n
rise 

Morning Noon Afternoon S
u

n
set Day 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

January 1st αs - - sunrise 11.3 21.3 39.6 35.6 37.4 36 30.8 23 13.1 sunset - - 

10t

h 

- - 0 11.5 21.8 30.1 36.3 38.5 37.5 32.1 24 14.2 0 - - 

20t

h 

- - 0 12 22.3 31.3 37.8 40.3 39.3 34 26 16.2 0 - - 

1st γs - - 116 125 134 147 162 180 196 215.5 223.5 234 244 - - 

10t

h 

- - 115 123 132.6 145.1 160.2 180 195.3 211 223.5 234 245 - - 

20t

h 

- - 113 121 131 143 158 180 194.6 211.5 224.5 235.5 247 - - 

July 1st αs sunris

e 
10.1 22.6 35.5 48.3 61.5 74.3 83.5 75.8 63.5 50.3 37.5 24.5 12 sunse

t 

10t

h 

0 10.1 22.6 35.5 48.3 61.5 74.3 83.4 75.8 63.5 50.3 37.5 24.5 12 0 

20t

h 

0 8.6 21 34 47 60.1 72.5 81 74.5 63 49.6 37 24 11.5 0 

1st γs 63 68.5 75 81 87 95 110 180 246 263 271 277.5 284 290 297 

10t

h 

64 70 76 82 88 97 111.5 180 243 261 270 276 283 288.5 296 

20t

h 

66 71 77 84 90.3 99.5 116 180 237 257 268 270 281 287 294 

January 1st A

s 

- - sunrise 61.7 119.7 173.3 211.8 207.5 142.2 186.6 133.7 77.5 sunset - - 

10t

h 

- - 0 62.8 115.6 176.3 215.8 216.7 154.2 193.7 137.5 76.1 0 - - 

20t

h 

- - 0 65.6 126.66 185.55 229.46 232.57 142.2 208.3 150.5 89.7 0 - - 

July 1st A

s 

sunris

e 
49.7 120.4 210.2 210.2 335.9 476.5 419.3 482.4 482.4 371.8 237 140.8 65.6 sunse

t 

10t

h 

0 47.5 117.3 203.9 317.9 478.1 482.4 420.5 482.4 482.4 372 237 140.8 61.4 0 

20t

h 

0 43.1 111.8 200.4 323.27 479.5 482.4 419.3 482.4 482.4 362.9 232.6 137.5 62.8 0 

1st January Io - - sunrise 373.90 345.32 344.37 343.31 417.26 265.78 339.5

1 

338.04 336.46 sunset - - 

I - - sunrise 157.7 259.18 333.51 166.21 339.13 299.33 112.6

1 

47.83 4.83 sunset - - 

IT  - - sunrise 244.44 595.2 383.10 139.07 266.89 154.46 69.92 31.62 3.25 sunset - - 

1st July Io sunris

e 
0.00005 1053.17 175.09 174.77 174.39 173.97 173.49 172.96 172.3

7 

171.73 171.04 170.29 169.50 sunse

t 

I sunris

e 
11950 24028 33952 44959 50936 55234 55945 54258 48798 40464 27367 14746 2851 sunse

t 

IT  sunris

e 
38708.6

9 

40858.7

9 

40062.2

2 

-

21824.

8 

34212.2

9 

27027.0

1 

19728.0

4 

7072.2

1 

-

3869.

9 

-

14347.

9 

-

20661.

4 

-

22300.

5 

-

10327.

8 

sunse

t 

1st July IT/ January 

IT 

sunris

e 
- - 163.89 0 89.30 194.34 73.92 45.79 0 0 0 - - sunse

t 

 

Shadow area (As): 

 In this study, only the shadow of the main shading device in front of building was calculated and analyzed 

which this amount showed the As. The As had been computed for every hour due to continuous change and was 

supposed to be fixed in an one hour period (Table 3).  
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 The As trend in July and January was almost same, but the July shadow was already twice. This fact causes 

the more effective shadow, as in summer more shadow and cooling needs. From 11 to 14 O
’
clock, the entire 

wall was on shadow in July (the As was 482.4m) and the beam solar radiation was not disturbing the outdoor 

thermal quality. Opposite that, in January less wall area was in shadow and the beam solar radiation was more 

available in the considered part of building (Fig. 5). The maximum shadow area in January was 232.57 m
2
 in 

20
th

 at noon which was less than the entire wall area. The height of shadow in1 o’clock 1
st
 July was 12 m (the 

whole height of wall) and in January was 5.63 m which showed the solar absorption in the path of passengers in 

winter and the shadow in the summer. Therefore, the shadow area under the horizontal device toward South - 

East was climatic and depends on the cooling and heating needs. 

 

 
 

Fig. 5: The comparison of daily As percentage of case study in 20
st
 July and 20

st
 January 

 

Solar radiation on tilted surface without shading device (IT): 

 In this case, the Io was calculated by formulas and I was reported by Fars regional Meteorological 

Organization. But for the purpose of the research the IT which was the radiation on the tilted surface of the wall 

which was oriented toward south-east with 61 degree orientation toward east, was required, and therefore as an 

essential parameter in formulas, the β value was -61. Also the γ was 90 because the wall was vertical. As a part 

of calculation and due to the small amount of solar radiation at sunrise and sunset, the IT was consumed to be 

zero in the mentioned time intervals.  

 The γ value caused less IT than I which indicated that the horizontal surfaces were more effective in 

summer in arid climates. In 1
st
 July, the sun came to the back of the building from 14 up to sunset and therefore, 

the IT became less than zero on the supposed surface (Table 3 and Fig. 6). This fact showed one of the best 

advantages of orientation toward south-east which omit the afternoon non beneficial beam solar radiation 

absorption (afternoon IT) on the vertical surfaces. Besides, the IT became less than zero at 9 o’clock in July, due 

to the solar altitude which was caused the sun position parallel with the shading device (Fig. 6). This sudden 

drop was happened in January at 11 o’clock, but the IT was not under zero (Fig. 6). 

 

 
 

Fig. 6: The daily IT percentage of case study in 1
st
 July (right) and January (left) 

 

 The July IT to January IT in table 3 was determined. The high radiation in summer than winter as at 11 

o’clock (194.34 fold) showed that controlling and omitting this amount of heat from the building surfaces 

(through shading device or other techniques) was essential. 

 

Solar radiation on tilted surface with shading device (Hourly Shadow IT): 

 Due to calculation of the not absorbed solar radiation on the beneath wall of shading device (Daily Shadow 

IT) through existence of shadow, the 1
st
 July daily amount was 369490896706 KJ and the January one was 
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997387049 KJ (which was 370.46 fold). Thus the Daily Shadow IT in July was more than January in amount. 

The percentage of Daily Shadow IT from entire wall IT revealed that the more percentage of shadow not 

absorption was in July (67.75% in July); therefore the most irritable heating in summer was controlled. But in 

January the heating needs and the Daily Shadow IT percentage from entire wall IT was 30.42% which caused 

more solar radiation absorption (Table 4). Also, the amount of the Not Shaded IT was calculated and presented 

in table 11. 

 

 

 

 
Table 4: IT in 1ST January and July 

percent

age 

S
u
n
se

t Afternoon Noon Morning 

S
u
n
ri

se
 

unit 

 

 

1

8 

1

7 
16 15 14 13 12 11 10 9 8 

7 6 

 
0 

905577.

34 

1522002

7 

469716

83 
79073062 

19936506

9 

10604072

2 

23900937

5 

2565059

62 
54295572 0 KJ 

Hourly 

Shadow IT  

1
S

T
 J

an
u
ar

y
 

30.42% 
997387049 KJ 

daily Shadow 

IT 

 
0 

473120

3.4 

3969501

4.3 

744599

34 

18917479

4 

26412268

7 

13547978

9 

42630004

6 

7772323

51 

37021308

2 
0 

KJ/ho

ur 

Hourly Not 

Shaded IT  

69.58% 
2281408899 

KJ/da

y 

daily Not 

Shaded IT 

 
0 0 0 0 0 0 

12281875

446 

29779087

129 

46362125

019 

41370881

085 
0 

30315885

792 

17709835

987 

69257578

95 
0 KJ 

Hourly 

Shadow IT  

1
S

T
 J

u
ly

 67.75% 
369490896706 KJ 

daily Shadow 

IT 

 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

44814223

65 

57405359

4.1 

18043566

773 
0 

39257774

085 

53247181

290 

60297292

581 
0 

KJ/ho

ur 

Hourly Not 

Shaded IT  

32.25% 
175901290688.1 

KJ/da

y 

daily Not 

Shaded IT 

 

 The maximum rate of Hourly Shadow IT was in 11 o’clock of 1
ST

 July. This result observed the more 

shadow in noon of summer parallel with cooling need as one of shading device advantages (Table 11). In 

addition the figure 10 indicated the Hourly Shadow IT and Hourly Not Shaded IT of July and January. In July, 

the both parameters decreased at 11 o’clock and had to some extend opposite trends. But in January the both 

parameters had decline to zero at 9 o’clock and the trends were same, but the amount of Hourly Not Shaded IT 

was higher than the other parameter. In both January and July the Hourly Not Shaded IT in morning increased 

and therefore the suitable eastern morning solar radiation was absorbed. And also in July, the afternoon Hourly 

Shadow IT was more, so the afternoon western irritable solar radiation was controlled (Fig. 7) 

 

 
 

Fig. 7: The Hourly Shadow IT and Hourly Not Shaded IT of case study in 1
st
 July (right) and January (left) 

 

Conclusion: 

 The purpose of present study was the Evaluation of the horizontal shading device effect on building 

envelopes received solar radiation for a shrine building with SW orientation in Shiraz (Iran) as a semi arid 

climate in Latitude 29°33'N. The solar angle, shadow area, Solar radiation on tilted surface without shading 

device and Solar radiation on tilted surface with shading device calculations revealed that the role of orientation 

and shading device in controlling irritable or suitable solar radiation in summer and winter was evident. Firstly, 

by calculation solar angles (αs, γs), the first climatic parameter became evident; the solar altitude angle in July 

was more beneath to vertical line and in January was nearest to the earth (83.5º and 40.3º respectively).  

 Secondly, through shadow area (As) investigation in July and January, another climatic parameter (summer 

effective shadow) was shown, because the July shadow was already twice and the entire wall was on shadow in 

July from 11 to 14 O
’
clock. Through another climatic parameter (winter solar absorption), the solar absorption 

in the visitor’s direction was available in winter, because the height of shadow in noon of 1
st
 July was 12 m (the 
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whole height of wall) and in January was 5.63 m. the mentioned results caused more thermal comfort using 

shadow created by horizontal shading device with SE orientation. 

 Thirdly, Solar radiation on tilted surface without shading device (IT) computation indicated that the 

orientation toward SE was led to coming sun to the back of building from 14 up to sunset and making IT less 

than zero on the supposed surface. This fact as another climatic technique showed one of the best advantages of 

orientation toward south-east which omit the afternoon non beneficial beam solar radiation absorption 

(afternoon IT) on the vertical surfaces. The need of existence of shadow device in the case study building was 

appeared by calculating the July IT to January IT amount which was from 47 to 194 fold in different day hours. 

The large amount of radiation in summer than winter showed that controlling and omitting this amount of heat 

from the building surfaces was essential (through the main technique of resent research, shading device). 

 Finally, as the main result of solar radiation on tilted surface with shading device (Hourly Shadow IT), and 

by calculation of the not absorbed solar radiation on the beneath wall of shading device (Daily Shadow IT) 

through existence of shadow, the 1
st
 July to January daily amount was 370.46 fold and The percentage of Daily 

Shadow IT from entire wall IT in July was 67.75% and in January was 30.42%; therefore another advantages of 

shading device with perfect building orientation was obtained; the most irritable heating in summer was omitted 

from case surface and in winter more solar radiation absorbed by the case surface. In addition, the other 

advantage of mentioned technique was gained by the maximum rate of Hourly Shadow IT in 11 o’clock of 1
ST

 

July which observed the more shadow in noon of summer parallel with cooling need. Besides, in both January 

and July, the Hourly Not Shaded IT in morning increased and therefore the suitable eastern morning solar 

radiation was absorbed. And also in July, the afternoon Hourly Shadow IT was more, so the afternoon western 

irritable solar radiation was controlled. 
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